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PHI DAY, MARCH 27, 1890.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

All Hope Abandoned.
TROUBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA
Wellington, New Zeland, Maroh 27. All
of
who
the
miners
were
sixty
hope
saving
entombed in a mine at Brunnerton yesTli ('prisinjr of the Natives Appeals
terday by an explosion of fire damp,
which killed five meu outright, has been
Much MnreSerions Hi an First
abandoned.
v
Ceportecl.
City Oi'diuliiKM.
Chapxeb LXVI.
RAIDING
FARMS AND KILLING WHITES
A STRAIGHT
FOR GOLD
DECLARATION
An ordinance fixing the salaries of city
officers and' making annual appropriaSilver Agitation Denounced as Inj urious tions for the fiscal year endiog March 31, Settlers Flocking to the Towns for Pro1897.
tection Disturbance Widespread
Protection for New England AdBe it ordained by the city council of the
of
Fe:
"to
Sauta
Mounted Police Being Hurcity
be
vocatedReed Declared
Section 1. The salaries and fees of all
ried to the Front.
the Choioe.
officers of the city of Sauta Fe, for the
period of one year, next ensuing the election and qualification of the onV.era elect- Copyrighted 1808 by Associated Press.
Boston, Mass., March 27.- - Accompanied ed at the
next annual election, shall be
Capetown, Maroh 27. Dispatches rewith onthusiasm that rocked Music hall, and the same shall be fixed as follows:
ceived
from Baluwayo, Matabelland, this
the Republican state convention for the The salary of the city treasurer
$ 200 01
200 00 morning indicate that the
salary of the city clerk
uprising in that
election of delegates to the Republican The
The salary of the city mui tlnil. and
CO 00
national convention at St. Louis was held
part of the oolony is very serious.
fees allowed
For policemen
:; im The telegrams from the front yesterday
here
42n utt
salary of the oity driver
The delegates came only with one name The
merely give the outlines as a revolt of a
The salary of assistant to driver in
few natives in the Iazzs and Filabui dison their minds, their choice for the presicase when there are no prisoners in
180
00
tricts
and the dispatch of a small force
the
was
city jail
that, of
dential nomination.
It
The police mngis'
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine.
"receive the of volunteers to the scene of the disturbccs of the ance.
Consequently any reference to the man fees allowed by
The dispatches
show that the
or bis sentiments was the signal for cheers peaoe, provided that no tees of any kind
and applause, and again and again the in any case shall oe charged against the disturbance is widespread and is becom'
ing h july more alarming.
building trembled with shouts and hand oity.
An extensive uprising of the natives
Sec 2. There is hereby appropriated
clapping and oheers and waving hats, as
the delegations contested with each other for the fiscal year beginning April 1,1896, has taken place and the revolt may spread
in manifesting their appreciation of their and ending March 81, 1897, out of the to other parts of South Africa.
The settlers in Matabelland are flockfavorite.
moneys hereafter collected and paid into
Geo. Lyman, chairman of the state the city treasury during the said year, the ing into the towns, whioh are being placed
in
a condition of defense. Volunteers are
oommittee, oalled the convention to order sums hereinbelow stated and specified:
at 10:20 a. m. and then eloquently ad- Si. lary of the oity treasurer
$ 200 00 being enralled everywhere and all the
Sal-r- y
200 00 steps necessary are
of the oity clerk
dressed the delegates.
being tnken to meet
alary of the city marshal and police,. 880 00 the opponents.
HEED'S NAME CHHKBKD TO THE ECHO.
For streets and bridges, salary of the
Reinforcements of mounted police have
city driver, assistant nnd scavenger.. 1,800 00
Upon the .speaker mentioning the For
2H) (XI nlrendy been sent to Bulnwayo, In.za and
the plaza fund
(HI
name of Reed the audience burst into For water
2,000
Gumbo. '
150 00
loud applause, the ladies among the spec- For stationery, printing, etc
150 0!)
Supplies of ammuuitiou are being hurFor the oity fire department
tators in the balconies joining.
800 00 ried to Euluwayo and ail the disturbed
For rent und juil expenses, etc
address
500
Chairman
00
..For
Lyman's
Following
lights
territory has been placed under the
aud attorcommittees on credentials, permanent or- For contingent expenses
of Col. Napier, who is in charge of
1,000 00
ney's fees, Victory A Pope
ganization, resolutions, and ballots were
he government forces.
Total.
$7,900 00
appointed.
The mitives nro raiding the farms and
The oommittee on credentials reported
Sec. 3. That the city treasurer shall
the white settlers iu the Matapiilio
that the convention was entitled to 2,002 distribute all moneys coming into his killiug
Hill district and rumor has it that over
delegates and that 1,851 delegates were hands available for the payment of the fifty have been killed.
present.
foregoing appropriation to tho above
BLANK BOOKS
Congressman Samuel W. McCall, of named fnnds in the proportion that each
Winchester, was chosen permanent chairbears to the total approman and mude a ringing speech on taking appropriation
priation.
Boing satisfied that if you have onoe
the gavel.
Sec. 4. All the provisions contained in used
a
hook, you will alDKOLABATION
OF DOOTBIJSK.
section 4 of chapter 48, ordinances of the
use them, and in order to get
Murch 6, 1894, waysto
The platform adopted advocates ample city of Santa Fe, passed
:
try one the New Mexican
..ii mruv mm you
ti
iu iuii
revenue with a sufficient surplus for coast uru iiHieuy uuubiuucu
Printing 0. of Santa Fe, will sell you
defenses, enlarging the navy and reduc effect; and this ordmanoe shall take effect HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
and be in force from and after its pub- bound in full
ing the public debt; favors protective
leather, with patent
tana and reciprocity; advocates a dis- lication, as provided by law.
STUBS, with your
Cdas. F. Easlky, Mayor.
crimination of duties; favors American
name and the number, or letter, of the
Attest:
bottoms so that our old time carrying
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
F. Andbews, City Clerk.
trade may be restored; regards the silver
following low prices:
S Or. (400 puces) "asli Book agitation as hurtful to business and de.V50
) Journal
- . MH
'
structive to oonfidenoe; utterly opposes
(4X
7
(SCO
)
Jbedxer
7.50
the free aud unlimited coinage of silver
(r.
Kot to lie Trifled With.
and any change in the existing gold
They are made with pages
Cinolnnatl Gazette.)
(From
.
of a good ledger paper with
standard exoept by international agree-Will people never learn that a "cold" is inches,
round cornered covers. The books
ment; opposes the unsound and dangerous system of scate banks and advocates an accident to be dreaded, and that when are made in our bindery and we guarthe expansion of the banking system to it oocurs treatment should be promptly antee every one of them.
meet the demands of business and the applied? There is no knowing where the
population of the country; declares that trouble will end; and while complete
RECORD
the civil service should be thoroughly
ONE SOLID WFEK
is the rule, the exceptions ore ter- BREAKERS
.
enforced; holds that the United States
should adhere rigidly to the American ribly frequent, and thousands upon
principal of entire separation of church thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
and state with no appropriation of pubushered in by a little injudicious ex
lic mouey fur sectarian ohurches of any year
COMMENCING
kind; that our interest iu the American posure and seemingly trifling symptoms,
oountless
continent must be carefully guarded; that Beyond this, there are
we should maintain our influence in the invalids who can trace their
complaints
Hawaiian islands and build find control to
"colds," whioh at the time of occurthe isthmus canal; that the Monroe doctrine, as declared in 1823 and enforced in rence gave no concern, and were there'
1865 nnd 1895, must always be upheld; symfore neglected. When troubled with n
pathy is ex pressed with the Cubans in their cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
struggle for independence and the belief It is prompt and effectual. 25 and SO
PAYTON COMEDY CO,
expressed that the United States should cent
bottles for sale at Irelauds phar
use its influence to bring to an end the
Supporting the Versatile Actress
bloody war now desolating Cuba and give macy.
.11 AT I I K KKKXil
to the people of that island peace and
.
self government.
In a reportoire of the latest dramatic
old at (!rlpilc i'roek.
UNEQUIVOCALLY 0K BEED.
successes.
The best way to get there is over the
The platform
concludes: Massa- - Santa Fe Route. The fabnlonsly rich
chustts Republicans have never under- gold mining district of Cripple Creek, 20- -A COMPANY OF 20 PEOPLE-- 20
taken to pledge their delegates to a na- Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
tional convention, but we think it fitting By spring the rush bids fair to be enorA I'nlformed Hand,
to declare our decided preference for the mous. That there is an abundance of
.llelroiiolltan OrrheMlrn- Republican nomination to the presidency gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
B.
is
for Thos.
and that preference
Reed, Fortunes are being rapidly made.
of Maine.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa Opening bill, the great I act melodrama
The reading of the platform by Senator Fe Route, the only standard guage line
Lodge was frequently interrnpted by ap direot to the camp. Through Pollman
plause. This was especially marked when sleepers and ohair oars. The Santa Fe
the Cub8n nnd gold standard planks and lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple LA OIKS RKK MOM A A .IUHT.
the section referring! separation of, Creek.
Every lady accompanied by an escort
state and church were read, but all the
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
or gentlemen; noiaing one au cent
ic
previous demonstrations were as naught dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T.
reserved seat ticket will receive a free adoom pared with that which followed the S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
mission. Good for Monday night only.
mention of Reed's name as the nominee
of the Republicans of Massachusetts for
Burns are absolutely painless when
the presidency.
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap
KS
POI'IJIiAK
DELEGATES CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION.
plied. This statement is true. A perfect Whole House
30c
Then followed the election of four dele- - remedy for skin disease, chapped hands Children
to the national convention and lips, and never fails to aore piles.
gates
as follows: Henry Cabot Lodge, W. T. Newton s drug store,
Seats reserved without extra charge at
Murray, Crane ft. Draper, Unrtis Uuild,
Ireland's drug store.
jr. They ware ohosen by acclamation.
Siotlce for Publication.
Homestead Ko. 4430.
Heed und AHInou Win.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Maroh 9, 1896. )
Austin. Texas, March 27. The Texas
Republican convention selected the fol
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
lowing delegates to the national conven ing named seller has filed notice of bis
tion:
intention to make final proof in support
N. W. Cuney, of Oalveeton, an Allison of his
claim, and that said proof will be
man; VV, B. MoKenson, of Georgetown, a made before the register and receiver at
Reed man; K. H. Terrill, of San Antonio, Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz:
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inan Allison man; C. H. Ferguson, of Rich- John J. Ball for the se '4 section 21,
mond, a Reed man.
11
e.
16
n,
range
township
surance, Companies, Keal Estate, BusiAlternates W. F. Gross, D. C. Kolp, J.
He names the following witnesses to
C. Cuin and R. C. Smith.
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
prove his continuous residenoe upon and
Electors George C. Clifford, of San cultivation of, said laud, viz: Robb N.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot MinAntonio, and Eugene Marshall, of Dallas. Gloker, Chandler Oowles, Daniel Carter
of
a
aud Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta, N. M.
ing Properties. We make specialty
Any person who desires to protest
LOW PRICES,
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should not be
SHORT NOTICE,
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time nod plaoe to
the witnesses of said claimFINE WORK,
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

Opera Jlnne Burned,
PROTECTION AND REED
Kansas City, March 27. A special to GOLD,
the Star from Springfield, Mo., says:
Fire completely destroyed the Grand
opera house this morning. The building An Immense Republican S'nti'Conven-tin- n
Keport of Dedicatory Services of cost
The
$75,000; insured for $35,000.
Convened in Boston Music
Cliiekamausa and Chattanooga
origin of the fire is a mystery. The
Helller.
F.
S.
owned
was
by
Hall
property
National Park.
KO PRECEDENT

IN HISTORY

BATTLE

FIELDS

PRESERVED

NATIONAL POLITICS.

Survivors of Both Contending Forcns
Till! HEED FOaCES EXCITED.
Participated with Enthusiasm-Pendi- ng
Washington. Speaker Reed's supporters have by no means given up the fight.
Sleeping Car Bill
Joe Mauley, who is managing Mr. Reed's
Amended.
oampaign, has sent the following letter to
Gov. H. B. Cleaves, of Maiue:

Washington, March 27. Representative
Grosvenor, of Ohio, has submitted to the
house the report ot the joiut committee
representing congress on the dedioatory
exercises of the Chiokamauga aud Chattanooga national park in September last.
The report says that the event proved to
be without a precedent in the history of
wars and one which would not be possible in any other nation than our own,
for there were gathered iu enthusiastic
comradeship thn most distinguished surviving leaders of both sides and many
thousands of the rank and file of the once
contending forces. The park itself is
without a precedent, being an impartial
reconstruction of the groat battle Held by
the victorious side, in which every
has been shown to both great and
small and the utmost impartiality has
been observed in marking the line of battle find preserving upon the monuments
and tablets an accurate history of every
organization engaged upon the extended
fluids which the immense park embraces.
The report says that the practical enthusiasm with whioh the city of Chattanooga entered upon the work in cooperation with the national authorities in
preparing for the dedicatiou of the park
merits high notioe.
WIIiL IT PASS,

Congressman John B. Corliss has radically amended his sleeping Bnd parlor car
bill. The original bill provided not only
for placing sleeping car companies under
the interstate commerce commision, but
for a scale of specifiO'rates based on distance traveled; a penalty for porters receiving tips and for making up the upper
berths when 'only the lower is sold. The
amended bill still provides for interstate
commeroe commission control of the
companies, but all of the other seotlons
are eliminated exoept that an addnd section provides for a difference of 25 per
cent in upper and lower berth rates. The
opponents of the measure will be given a
final hearing April It.
WASHINGTON

WKATOKB F0BK0AST.

Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Governor of Maine :
My Dear Governor Including elections
there have been but 875 dele
held

gates elected to the Republican national
contest
convention, x here are thirty-sied cases, whioh are not given to any can
to
assume
how
because
it is unfair
didate,
these oases will be decided either by the
national oomniittee or the convention. Of
the 375 delegates elected, 161 are for
provided you concede him twenty
six from Indiana and eighteen from Mm
nesota. The rest are divided as follows:
Morton, M; Quay, 19; Oullom, 10; Allison,'
44; Beed, 48. Mr. Reed will gain from Bow
Yours truly,
on until the convention.

"J. H. Manley."
will be seen from his letter that Mr.
Manley does not concede that the contest
ed delegations can be rightfully claimed
for McKinley, as they have been in Gen.
(irosvenor s estimates. All of these con
It

tests, however, are in the southern states.
There has been more conferring by the
friends of Reed and Allison. The with
drawal of Cushman E. Dnvis, made neces
sary by the McKinley capture of the Minnesota convention, was a severe blow to
the other candidates. It was felt more
than any other thing that has happtned.
Friends of Allison aud Reed expressed
the fear that Senator Oullom wonid be
forced to take similar action just before
the Illinois convention meets. The McKinley men were ooufideutly claiming
that if Senator Cnllom did not withdraw
they would elect four delegates-at-largin spite of him.
Mr. Reed in conversation with friends
admitted that McKinley was obtaining
much mqre strength in the north than he
had expected, but he said the situation
in the south had been misrepresented in
the dispatches, and McKinley had uot the
votes there which were being claimed for
.
him.
A very close alliance is growing
be
tween Reed aud Allison, as the result of
these rectut evidences of McKinley
strength.
e

ALLEN KELLY

TO-DAY- 'S
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SIMMONSV

"

is Simmons

Don't
liver regulator.
Now is the time

you
fnr?et to take it
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
illf- which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
tlVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
'urifier and corrector. Try It and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It
XL faUln
Con raiftdelpliU,
-

i.

v.

Aboard

Whip.

,

i

oom-imiu- d

'

Gov't Report

M&I Powdei
ABSOLUTELY PURE
DONA ANA SHRIEVALTY.
Turn-- .

Xumn Kcjinond

the

Over

Oflice to Pat F. BarrettLatter .iveH Ilond and
AppolntH llopulies Minn
Nlu-ril- l

t

"

Adjustment.

It is definitely announoed from Las
Cruces that Hon. Noma Reymond, whose
contest for the shrievalty of Dona Any
county vj..s recently decided iu his favor
by Judge Bantz, has formally turned the
absolute control of the office over to Mr.
P. F. Girrett, taking from the latter a
bond in the stim of 10,000, with Thomas
J. Bull, Demetrio Chavez, A. L. Christy, E.
E.Day r,nd WilJieRynerson as sureties, for
the faithful performance of his offioial
duties.
, Mr. Garrett has thus become sheriff of
Dona Ana county, lie has appointed E. E.
Banner, of Eddy, and James Brent, of Silver City, as deputies.
The former will
keep the books and have charge of the
oflice. Mr. Brent, like Mr. Garrett, was
at one time sheriff of Lincoln county and
has a most enviable reputation as an officer. This adjustment of affairs offioial
in Dona Ana county meets the cordial approval of all friends of law and order, lr- -

respective of party, not only in Dona
Ana county out tnrousrnouc r.ne territory.
No one doubts that Sheriff Garrett will
impartially and fearlessly do his wholo
duty.
In oompany with Mr. C. O. Perry, the
intrepid sheriff of Chaves oounty, Mr.
Garrett has already taken the trail and
confidence is felt that he will in due time
solve the dreadful Fountain murder mystery by discovering the bodies and placing the heavy hand of the law on the murderers.
To Alt Interested.
On'Sunday, March 22, the Wabash line
will establish an early morning fast mail
train from St. Louis to Chicago and To-- j
ledo, leaving St. Louis at 3:15 a. m., ar-- )
riving at Chicago at 11:30 a. m., nnd To-- !
ledo at 2:35 p. m. This train will carry
through' cors between St. Louis and New
York.
C'onueot.ioni
from the west:
Leuva
Kansas City at 6:30 p. m., arrive at St.
Louis at 2:35 a. m.; leave St. Louis at
3:45 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:35 p.
-

m.

This will give direct connections with
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at
Toledo for all points east.
O. M. Uahi'Son,
Commercial Agent.
No. 1"35 Seventeenth street, Denver.
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tehi
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QUITS.
For eastern Texas, Bhowers
Saturday, partly clouded, warmer in
northern
portion; southerly winds. He guys Adlos to Cruces and Turns n
I''ew Timely l'aliiicnl I'oiuteri.
Western Texas, fair, warmer weather in
northern portion
Saturday,
fair and oolder; high, southerly winds
In the Las Cruces Independent-Dem-oora- t
becoming westerly. Oklahoma and Inat hand this morning Editor Allen
dian Territory, possibly showers tonight; Saturday, fair and colder, south- Kelly says "adios" to the denizens of
erly winds beooming northerly.
Dona Ana county. He steps down and
out gracefully. Kelly's writings are alCONDENSATIONS.
ways entertaining, however muoh they
nay sometimes fall short in prudenoe, and
at in this instance he so squarely hits the
A violent wind storm prevails
nnil on the head as to make his observaDenver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, tions worth
reproduction. He says:
and throughout eastern Colorado.
"Some explanation of my reasons for
L. JjH. Blum, the oldest dry goods retiring is due to the readers of the paper,
house at GalvestoD, have made an assign- and in giving it I shall be candid and
ment. It is announsed that the liabilities
somewhat disagreeable.
amount to $2,000,000; assets, $2,5000,000. probably
"Primarily, it is impossible for a man
The apostolic delegate, Avernrdi, has of strong convictions and aggressive disarrived in Mexico and was reoeived by position in debate to take any part in the
He says his politios of this oommunity without getthe high church dignitaries.
mission is one of good will and pacifloa-tionting into an uuphiiosophioal state of
He is entirely acquainted with the mind and unpleasant personal relations
Ho
In most
with half of his teighbors.
existing dissensions in the church.
has a high regard for President Diaz and communities, men may disagree in polito
is ready to do all in his power
bring tios and remain upon amioable terms. In
about a good feeling between the church Las Cruces, political disagreement or difference of opinion is synonymous with
and state.
personal animosity, and a political disLong
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of cussion is nothing but a quarrel.
exposure to such conditions is demoraliz
Lebanon, Conn., was badly efflioted with
him
let
doubts
If
that,
anybody
ing.
rheumatism. At times it was so severe look at the indurated politicians of this
that be could not stand up straight, bat town and then say if he finds them admirwas drawn over on ono side. "I tried dif- able in oharaoter and conduct and allovely in disposition.
ferent remedies without reoeiving relief," together
"I have bad enough of this infernal
he says, "until about six months ago I foolishness. It is not politic?, and is It
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain not worth any rational unman being's at Balm. After using it for three days my tention. When a man's time and atttention are absorbed perforce by the bickerrheumatism was gone and has not requarrels and fnotion fights of the
For sale at Ireland's ings,
turned since.
people with whom he corner in contact
daily, he can not give much thought to
Puarmaoy.
things that are worth while, and he is in
danger of degenerating to the mental
THK 31AKKETH.
level of the political filibuster.
"An editor should try to entertain his
readers and pnt before them information
Texas
market,
Cattle,
steady;
Chicago.
that may be useful, instructive and ra$8.00.
Sheep, market,
steers, $3 00
tionally interesting, but when his envirsteady aud unchanged.
onment is an intellectual desert perSt. Louis.
Cattle, market, steady;
a sandstorm of per$3.90. Sheep, mar- petually swept by
Texas steers, $2.80
sonal politics, and the only music he
$3.75.
ket, steady; southern, $3.25
hears is the rattlesnake buzz of the factions, he may be forgiven for failure to
carry out that program. He may not be
forgiven by himself for remaining very
long within sooh a sphere of intluence,
however.
"I trust that this explanation may be
deemed sufficient. It will be perceived
that my motives are uot altruistic at all,
but are purely egoistic. I simply do not
like to be pestered by the political gadflies of Las Cruces, and as they can not
be brushed away, I get out of their habitat
Life is to short too waste in fighting
them, and a Well meaning but negligent
Providence has failed to include in the
suffischeme of things any tangle-foo- t
ciently effective to check their pernicious
Iu some older and more civactivity.
VREGULATOR?
ilized countries, this oversight has been
remedied by the invention of the ball
and chain, but the utility and civilizing
influences of that benefioent invention
are not fully recognized yet iu New MexTHE BEST
ico."

SPRING MEDICINE

y

S.

Baking

To-dnj- -,

FAMOUS

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

FEED 'MERCHANTS.

10xl6

.

0

9

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.

Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish

COURT HOUSE. balls in cans.

MONDAY

Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in
tomato
sauce and in mustard dressing.
MA;.Ch
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
30.
'

tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and

Brie cheese.

receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
"The Golden Giant"
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal
Flour.
f
"We

TELEPHONE

4

rillt

Job Printing.

Experienced
travelers

cross-exami-

.

Jamxb H.

vvalkib,
Register.

'

Sea voyages are usually deemed promotive of health. 8o they are in most
cases. Bat it may well be doubted if the
shaking up aboard ship, which people of
very fragile eonstitution and weak nerves
get, is not prejudicial if its effects are not
averted or nullified by a medicinal safeguard. The best, if we are to believe the
testimony of ocean travelers, whether
they go abroad for health, pleasure or tyQUiiarm
business, ia Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Invalids, commercial travelers, sea capII IIM
conour in recomtains aud yacht-mefine
defensive
tonic So do
mending this
emigrants to the frontier, the iuhabitants
of malarious regions, and all who are exposed to, hardship ot rigors of climate.
For malarial, rheumatic or kidney trouble, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver
and constipation it ia eminently
eOloaolous and oommeoded by the medical
,
8. W.
fraternity far and near.
n

oom-plai-

VaLI-bby-

,

say they know they u e
on the Hiirlinsrton the
moment they strike it.
It Is so smooth o easy
so delightfully freo
from jolts and jars and
sudden starts and stops.
Another proof of the
truth of whut we try to
to yon every
bring riomo
week in the year That
solid
f r right-dow- n
comfort, the Burlington
has no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.
Orunha, Peorin, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis are only
a few of the points to
which It will pay you to

take the Burlington.
Tickets and full Information on application
to the local ticket agent
or by adddreaslng

General Agsnt, Denver

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

It id uot a miracle. It won't core everything, but it will cure piles. That's what
DeWitt's Wltob Hazel Salve will do, be
cause it has done it iu hundred of oaaes,
Newton's drug store.

tisal

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw J.,'
olaim No. 349, for the se
snd lot 3, sea S, tp 16 11, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses. to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Retdj
Diego Gongslts, of Santa Ft, N. M.
Jakm H. Waiixb, Register,

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
.

X olive for Publication.
rse-u- t
vboof.
land,

United States Land Office,

PROMPT

Bill Headsof every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates iriven. Work
Ruled to order. We use t he

THE SISTERS
OF LORETTO,
"
i
SANTA m, NEW MHXIOO.

".

:

TCHNNt-Boa- rd

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

and tuition, per month, 20.00: Tuition of day Kcln-lartp S per 111011111, according to Erode. Muslo, lnstnimriitMl iiiij
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on ohina, etc. form
churn. For prospectus or further information, apply t

t

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW

MT.ntered

Santa

re

MEXICAN

as SmmimI-C1'twt Ollice.

I

PRINTING

CO.

iss matter at the

BATES Or BITBSCEIPTION8.
aily. per week, hy warrior
Daily, per month, by carrier
Uaily, per month, by nmii
iJaily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter..
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

l!5

$

00
'til
W
00
10 00
25
75
1 00
li 00
1

1
li
ft

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the wrlter'8
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.

P3FThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-'iapin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotfice iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not ho honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no atteutiou.

Advertising Katca.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position ' Twen-tv-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper iu which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
osher dav" advertisements.

FBI DAY, MARCH 27.
In other words, Delegate Catron insists
on having his rake-off- .
When did Delegate Catron pay taxes
to meet the interest on those begns bonds?
'J'nE Lbb Vegas Optic

displajs incipient

symptoms of cottoning to the "no
tection without silver" idea.

pro-

Delegate Catron has undertaken to play
the Binooth Eph all through these dark
lantern proceedings. The Brioe amendment was discussed iu the senate committee for two weeks before the
of Santa Fe oounty were aware of it.
Delegate Catron knew it, for oo March 4
it was reported to the senate, backed by
Catron's approval, yet it was not until
the Congressional Record reached Santa
Fe em March 9 that the people became
advised of what was going on. Catron
sanctioned the Brice amendment because,
as attorney for the Colers, he knew the
time would come for him to move in
the interest of those clients of his.
This time came yesterday and the Color
interests were well looked after, Attorney
Catron going before the oommittee with
a telegram indorsing the Brioe amendment, and, of course, cunningly pleading
that this indorsement extended also to
the Coler bonds, equally as fraudulent as
the Brice bonds.
An honorable man would not have done
this. A loyal citizen or a conscientious public official would, upon learniug the intention of Brioe and- Coler, have promptly
communicated by wire with his constituents in Santa Fe and Grantcounties and advised them to oounsel together and direct
him as to their wishes in the premises.
Then if he had possessed the courage that
qualifies men to represent an enlightened
constituency he would have asked that all
the facts of record respecting these bonds
be sent on to him that he might lay them
before the senate and house for consideration. That would have been the honorable way of meeting the proposition.
Then if congress had gone on and passed
the amendments the people would have
felt differently and certainly would have
held the delegate blameless. But he preferred to do the other thing. He played
the demagogue and tricky lawyer from
the beginning, and when Gov. Thornton
reached Washington to do what he could
to relieve the
and put a stop
tu this pieae of jobbery Catron even
went so far as to leave no stone unturned
that was calculated to obstruct the governor's plans and belittle his mission.
Gov. Thornton may, probably will, fail
in his efforts to defeat this most unjust
proceeding, bnt if he does, and it a long
period of costly litigation finally ends in
the confiscation of the property of Santa
Fe's citizens, the people will know well
where to lay the blame.

The

VALLEY
of . .

MEW
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"One of the F- 4-

ts

of .good
largest
piece
ever
sold
for 10 cents
tobacco
.arid
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you get of
10
high grades for cents
The

I

J.
13
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THAT

BOND

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To all Points

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

We make them In all
manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

are thB

Sole

Makers

We rule them to ordey

i(P

000811

North, East.
South and

New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Elkoo Bma
Fbhman,
Late Asso. Jostioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oonrts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

West.

J

V

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cara, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "SantaFe Boute."

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Offioein Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

If ,

A. A.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distrlot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

Oil with
with plenty
of out-doexercise, pure
air and pure water, will
arrest consumptive tendencies, allay the irritation of
the throat and lungs, and
build up the body and
fortify "the system against
further inroads from this

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

or

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

Experienced

travelers
pay they know they ate
on the Hurliugton the
moment they striae it.
1
in so smooth so easy
so delightfully free
from Jolts and Jars and
suaaen siarn ana stops.

Another poof of the
of what we try to
truth
In- ng dome to you every
week in the year that
n
solid
f r
comfort, the Burlington
has no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.
Omaha, Peoria. Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis are only
a tew of the points to
-

right-dow-

whleh It will pay you

to

take the Burlington.
Tickets and full information on application
to the local ticket agent
or by adddresslng

rs

O. W.

Valleby, General

Agent, Denver.

To All Interested.
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash line
will establish an early morning fast mail
train from St. Louis to Chicago and Toledo, leaving St. Lonia at 8:45 a. m.t arriving at Chicago at 11:30 a. m., and Toledo at 2:35 p. m. This train will carry
through oars between St. Louis and New
York.
Connections from the west: Leave
Kansas City at 6:30 p. m., arrive at St.
Louis at 3:36 a. m.; leave St. Louis at
8:46 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
m.

This will give direot oonneotions with
the Lake Shore Js Michigan Southern at
Toledo for all points east.
O. M. Hahpsom,

Commercial Agent.

No, 1085 Sevsnteeuth street, Denver.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direot Connections With

D.

Sc

S,.

Or.

ft ft

TBAI1TB

llllet Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

-

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Oolleotions and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

insidious disease.

the-peo- ple

blood-suckin- g

The Short Line

MAX FROST,

VI0TOBY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Cod-liv- er

STEAL.

It is a great pity that Delegate Catron
oould not have severed his offioial position as the public servant of all
of New Mexico from his profession as
a lawyer long enough to have drawn the
record on Senator Brice and defeated the
county bond steal at the very beginning.
Had the man elected to go to congress
and look after the interests of the citizens of this territory been true to his
trust we would not now be called upon to
witness the humiliating speotaole in
which New Mexico has figured before
congress during the past few days, nor
would the righteous wrath of the
of Santa Fe and Grant counties now
be so deservedly called down upon Delegate Catron for the very active part he
has taken ic promoiiug the effort of the
Shylocks of Wall Street to saddle upon
the people of these communities a fraudulent debt, conceived in fraud and
deviee
perpetuated as a
upon our people for years through just
suoh tricky manipulation and connivance
of corrupt politicians and boodlers ae
was witnessed in Washington on yesterday, when, in epite of the protests of the
people, and in the face of Governor
Thornton's earnest appeal that the test
as to the validity of the bone's be left
with the courts, the house oommittee on
territories voted to accept the Brioe senate amendment and even went so far as
to cover by its indorsement the Ooler
bonds, amounting in all to over $48i,000.

Booms in Kaon Block, over
Offloe hoars, 9 to
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

imiilsion
of

Improvement Company,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

p

The New Mexican is a stauuoh, loyal
and discreet advooato of Democratic
principles, but this fact does not authorise any would-b- e
political bosses to undertake the dictation of its news or editorial policy, nor does it qualify any one
to indulge iu an impertinent iuterfereuce
with the New Mexican's private business
affairs. A word to the wise is sufficient.

B. BR APT,

entist.

s
of Santa Fe county
The few
who joined in indorsing the Brice bond
steal at Delegate Catron's earnest solicitation, now doubtless wish they had kept

aid

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Spitz' Jewelry Store.

W Kt.ij, the capitol, the normal schools,
the insane nsvlcno, the military aoademy
An l Municipal ArTalra.
a ;id the ngrioultoral college bonds have
We agree with the New Mexreceived the satiotion of congress, bat at ican entirely. We are unable to see what
n very denr cost to Delegate Catron.
high protection or tariff reform, or the
ourreuoy question, or any national issues
which parties divide, have to do
('apt. J. G. Clancky and Republicans upon
with the administration of municipal afof his stamp mast have been edified over fairs.
That is useful to a certain olass to
the failure of the territorial convention encourage party divisions on every octo speak ont on so important a question casion with the purpose of cementing
party ties and destroying the growth of
as the tariff. It was a oorked-uconvenindependent action on the part of voters
tion, sure enough.
is apparent. That it they should support
such action follows as the day the night.
CiTiiON may get a big fee from the But there is no
thinking man but realBrioes anil the Colers, bnt he'd better not izes that the public service is bound to
make said fee coutingeut upon his bull- suffer. We are quite ready to carry the
crusade further, advocate
dozing the people of Grant and Santa Fe
in all local elections, but we feel
counties into walking up and paying those hesitation lest at this juncture too much
fraudulent bonds.
zeal may defeat even partial suocess, and
we shall be amply repaid, if we are parMoKinley is doubtless the presidential tially instrnmeutaUn eliminatiing policies
anohoioe of a majority of the Republicans, from school elections this year. At
other time we may reach ont further.
bat he is doomed to a defeat at St. Louis Albuquerque Democrat.
similar to that which overtook Blaine at
Cincinnati in 1876. Please post this prediction in a conspicuous place.

Trie United Slates senate has passed a
joint resolution permitting
Harrison to wear the deooration awarded
to him by Spain and Brazil, and, iu view
of the faot that the giddy yoong thing is
to lead the blushing Mrs. Dimmick to the
altar on Easter Monday, we hope the
house will see the vital importance of
rushing the resolution through with all
possible dispatch.

m

The Pecos Irrigation

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PRESS COMMENT.

their hands off, for their telegram not
only served to embarrass Gov. Thornton
in his efforts to defeat the steal, but enabled Mr. Catron to turn a clever triok in
behalf of his clients, the Colers.

FFERS nneqaaled advantages to the farmer, frail
live steek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and traits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In sioh frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage oropa as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora seeks the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a vory profitable occupation.
The eultivation of oanaurre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peees Taller has no snperior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priees and on easy terms. The water supply oi
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oanse ths more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh I'eliz section. The company has
recently pnrobased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Koswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in oonneetion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the tonne and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

ctob

work:
with neatness

and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

BOOK WORK

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ko. 1130.
Land Omios at Santa Fx, N. M.,

)
March 9, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following named setter has filed notioe of his

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
intention to make final proof in support
M7-STT .
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
WEEKLY STAGS
J KJ. JUCIXX.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, via:
John J. Ball for the se
seotion 31,
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and Best ef 8ervtcetatek laie.
Arrive at l.aBelK-VaU- r
p. a
cultivation of, said land, via: Bobb N.
Cloker, Chandler Oowles, Daniel Carter
IVJiitt the Route for fUhlnf and prospecting partlet
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorleta.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of snob proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why suoh proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
tlWTTtRIKO EWHOBKH. PreUnit,.
the above mentioned time and plaee to
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.
Jams H. Walisi,
"
Register.

Q

--

f

'

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

cross-exami-

THE SANTA FED

.

Notice for Pnblleatlon.

LEQALBLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW 11EXICAH PRINTING C0EIPA1IY.

DISBBT

fcABD, yiHAIi PBOOT.

United Statis Lakd Orrici,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1886. $
Notlea ia hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw J
claim No. 84i), for the se
and lot 8, seo 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before the
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896. .
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and reclamation of said land! '
M. f. Natfle, Jefferson Bill, Will F.Beed,
Diego Gonsalee, of Santa Fe, N. If.
J am as H. Wauus, Begiater.
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RIO GrMNDE & SANTA FE

WOMANHOOD.
fo

J

11

you

nmos, use

want a sure relief

si

for pain9 in

the back, side, chest,

Dimples lengthened into lines.
Lines of beauty still.
Silently portraying strength
in a woman's will.

or

Porous

lcock's

The Door of Lile.
The tear of

Brow that sorrow's lips have kissed,
Tranquil now nnd kind ;
Stamped with quiet majesty.
Felt, but undefined.

Plaster

WW

pain and the
dangers of parturition fill

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

The

.

.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
a woman's
many
Time Table No. 36.
Eyea that charm and fetter one
breast with dis
With a nameless bond,
There
is
may.
Borrowing the hidden power
Effective Oct. 15, 18.
110 reason why
Of the soul beyond.
childbirth should be
Power to live and keep the heart
WKST BOUND
fraucrht with danger EAST HOUND
Undeiiled and pure ;
No. 4"S.
and distress. It is a perfectly natural
milks No. 475.
Power to smilo when tears would start,
8:10 p
SUNBEAMS.
function, and should be performed in a 8:50a m.. .. .. Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Suffer and endure.
11:15am.... ..Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
undue
without
natural
suffering.
way
2:30 pin
59..
m.... ...Ar.Kmbudo.Lv...
AUGUSTA DANE.
Nature never intended that women I2:lea
Happiness subdued, but deep
..Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:80 pm
A
130pm.... Ar.Tres
Woman of... Taot. Bass And of
Kin in joy above;
.11:52
97.
the
one
am
3:0!
be
tortured
when
should
Piedraa.Lv
doing
pin....
which variety is your wife, the olinging-viu- e
131. .10:00 a m
Found iu sacrifice of self,
which makes them wholly wo- 5:00 p m.. ...Ar.Antoiiito.Lv...
thing
160..
Augusta Ditno married a mun who turnLv..
8:40am
..
Alamosa.
.Ar.
or the
Born of boundless love.
6:inpm....
4 :45 a in
manly. The perversion of nature's laws 10:30
Ar.Salicla.Lv....246
pm....
Cass A little of both. When she wants ed out to be a drunkard nnd a gambler.
has brought this suffering about, and a 1:20 am.... ... A r. Florence. Lv.. 311 1 : ID a m
Bending life's beet energies
a new dress or a new bonnet she generally One day ho loft her, taking with hii their
2:40a m.... ....Ar.Puoblo.Lv...813 12:25 am
it.
will
to
To
return
;
the
good
stop
old.
living
right
6
highest
boy,
4
years
... Ar.Colo Spe.Lv.3Si 10:50 pm
begins in the clinging-via- e
role; if that little
Nine out of ten women are troubled 7 :1j am....
Gentle, beautiful, sublime
The next day found Augusta in New
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463. 7 :45 i m
am
doesn't bring the money, then she changes
This is womanhood.
and
diseases
weakness
more
or
less
by
wero
in
fruitless
a
Two
York.
spent
days
-- Sarah L. Mitchell in Bt. Louis
to the
and well she
KepuliUo.
Connections with main line and
peculiar to their sex. It is so because
search. All nor husband's haunts wero
invariably gets the dress or bonnet.
they do not take proper care of them- branches as follows:
visitod. In Philadelphia Augusta was
Parties.
Children'!
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
little
ills
selves lecause they neglect
again baffled in hor soarob. Still she deAboard Ship-SeRightly managed, children's parties are and little precautions. A woman in per- and ail points in the Sau Jnan country.
went on her way to Baltibut
not,
spaired
voyages are usually deemed pro- more. Arrived there, sho resumod hor never a mistake. But let them be parties fectly hearty health goes through her
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
for real children and not for manniklns time of trial with comparative ease. The Norte, Monte Tista and all points ia the
motive of health. .So they are in must wonry, weary iiaroh.
the airs and graces of grown men
to do then, is to nrake all expec- San Luis valley.
oases. But it may well be doubted if the
As she turnod away from a place where aping
women. The best hours are from 13 thing
to strengthen
At Salida with main line for all points
tant mothers healthy
had again been unsuccessful and
from
or
to
shaking up aboard ship, which people of her inquiries
with
1,
to
6,
4, with lunch at
them generally and locally. The medi- east and west, inolading Leadville.
and courage, for the first time
her
hope
5.
half
at
weak
nerves since her loss,
past
very fragile constitution and
cine and tonic to do it with is Doctof
At Florenco with F. & C. C. R. R. for
began to fail her. As she supper
The refreshments should bo plain and Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
get, is not prejudicial if its effects are not walked slowly along, uncertain where next
ooinpll-niea
is
chosen.It
poor
It is a
invigorant aud nervine. Viotor.
to direct her steps, a gentleman passed and judioiously
averted or nullified by a medioinal
to the mother to invite her child to It soothespowerful
and strengthens the nerves and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
The best, if we are to believe the looked earnestly sariat ndher. Augusta, op- a party and let it so overeat itself with acts
011
the feminine organism in ver with all Missouri river lines for all
anxious thoughts.
directly
, l . . pressed with her
,
rr:- fo
'v-'ji'i'
tnp"
""'.irv.ri-1lOOU
nroPer anl points east.
i
UOlj
testimony of ooean travelers.
uvMynir
IIQU UUU UtltlliQU UlUli ' iVll aw vivv v vwiwu
leaving Santa Fe
oian must bepipiU
summoned tho next day, "A
its
.they go abroad for health, pleasure or
not
do
"Mrs.
Dane,
you
surely
saying,
for
for
either
menu
ohildrun,
business, is Hoetetter's Stom.ieli Bitters. intend
protty
very
all
times.
at
at 8 a. m. take snpper atiatm-TiTk- .
to pass me without recognition, do luuch or
oommeroinl travelers, sea cap, Invalids,
supper, is bouillon, thinly sliced
Taken during gestation it robs child- which point through sleeper will be reher
raise
and
hor
to
start
oausod
youf"
cold turkey or chicken, the white meat birth of its dangers to both mother and served if desired.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

COUGHS and GOLDS
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.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

.

-

public-spirite-
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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WINDSOR.
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Architect & Contractor
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Modern Methods,
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THE CITY FATHERS.

'tore a leftdiug demand
We meet it folly and
made bj
took. We don't handle
brilliantly in
cheap hardware'. VraRby good oau't be
Oi

Adjourned Regular Sleeting of
Ordinance Adopted.

Santa Fe.

par-pos-

?

SPECIALTIES

3
Hi

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

We

1

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FAKC?

f'TkoEMEAT

Thoseoods are the finest to
1

MEATS

FANCY

EXTRA

r

OIL

have jast received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

53

4

WALKER

Ojo caliente
(HOT

SIPIHSTG-S.-

)

'Dtt

If you are looking for optioal goods, it

will be best for you to do your searching
This is ao
at our optical headquarters.
for two reasons: Our stock is more com

The "gang'Miowi up
the payment of their just debts and make
much ado about Hon. T. B. Catron. The
fact is the railroads are the biggest taxpayers in Santa Fe oounty. Next oomeg
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins and then comes
Hon. T. B. Catron, and we are proua to
say that Hon. T. B. Catron la not a re'
opprr8..viueffauir- pudiator.
he records in the office of the collec
tor of taxes for Santa Fe county show
that the total taxes levied against Dele
gate T. B. Catron for the year 1893
amounted to $2,368 57; that $811.35 of
this anin was leviod on account of inter
est on the county bond issues of 1882,
1884, 1890, 1891 and 1892, which include
the Bnoe, Coler and court house bonds;
that, on February 17, 1894, Mr. Catron
21
paid $763 60 on acoount of the $1,526
levied against him for other than bond
purposes, and expressly repudiated payments on account of the bonds; that he
has not since paid a dollar of taxes iu
this oountv except in the form of fair
promises.
As to Mr. Elkins, the records show that
he has not deigned to pay a dollar on
acoount of the taxes levied against him
in Cerriilos since and including 1892, and
gaits are now pending iu the distriot
court for the oolleotiou of aoorued taxes
against the New Mexico Mining company,
of which Mr. Elkins is a large stockholder
and managing direotor. So it appears
that the West Virginia statesman takes
even higher rank as a tax repudintor than
his New Mexico partner, lor ne seems
disposed to dodge not only his taxes on
Acoount of bonds, but all other taxes
levied against him in this oounty, where he
lni.l the foundation for ins preBf ni 0010s

OFFICIAL GOSSIP,

CREAM
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well.

Celebrated Hot Sprlnps are located in the mmst or the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from WHICH point a daily line 01 stages run u me
Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 9QO tol220. Thegasos
lare carbonic. Altitude 6,J00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
inround. There is now a commmouious notei ror me convenience 01salts
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.S4 grainsIn of alkaline
The
world.
the
Hot
Alkaline
Springs
(Ito the gallon; being the richest
w
emcacy 01 tneso waters nas neen inoroiiuiy
iwjihu uy mo imrnvwu.
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
hyphUitip and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Mercuiiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
per nay. iveuuHoa
Lodging and naming,
plaints, etc. etc Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

I
1

.

iim Jlinm

i

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
0 inmmAiTvniTrifi
it

DUUlu, 01

.
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New Mexico

Santa Fe

1

STAAB,

MPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Larggst Establishment ia Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
,',

if.

1

A l.onit Call.
Albert Burman, a young German working with the Peters' bridge gang on the
Denver & Rio Orande, fell from the top
of ' oridge to the bottom of the canon
above Embudo Tuesday morning, a distance of eighty-fivfeet, and broke both
his lower and upper jaws, also slightly
fracturing the skull on the right side.
The bones of hig right hand were also
broken and he ia injured internally. Dr.
D. Knapp, of Eapanola, wag oalled by
telegram to attend the injured man and
aooompnnied him to the hospital at

MOST PERFECT MADE.
nure Grace Cream of Tartar Powder. : ree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
11.

518

lis

on 18

The street sprinkler isdoinggood work.
The apricot buds are just beginning to
show a bit of oolor.
Sasafrass tea is popular now and baoon
and greens are getting ripe.
U. S. weather bureau forecast foe New
Mexico:
Fair
Saturday fair
and colder; brisk southwest wind, becoming northerly.
The Payton Comedy company is playing Albuquerque this week and the papers
of that oity speak in the highest terms of
both plays and players.
A heavy storm must have prevailed
throughout the southwest last night and
The telegraph wires are reported
out of kilter iu many directions.
;i
The sale of seats for the Payton Com
edy company opened at Ireland's drug
Beats are free on
store this morning.
Monday evening that is, every lady ao
oompanied by an escort (lady and gentle'
man) holding one paid 50 oent reserved
seat ticket will receive a free reserved
seat.

to the owners thereof and to the floor
manager, are derigeur. Las Graces Dem
ocrat.

DISCUSSING THE DEBT.
Are
HeriouSjyttnUpjJ Bmhte
WlvlnaT to Santa
Jouuij'8
financial Condition.

Graft Prraiis

great deal

A

k

ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?

Ss
PINNBY
FOR
AGENTS

GENERAL

1718

"IUBHRD WW.

ILOBIITSOIT,
ARIZONA

NEWMJSXICO

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

whether Itching, burning,
EVERT humor,
scaly, eruated, pimply, or blotchy,
whethor Ritnplc, scrofulous, or hereditary, from
ltifaucy to age, are now speedily cured by

ticura
Resolvent

ABKIN and
and

blood ptirlner of incomparable
curative power. Purely vegetable, safe, Innocent, and palatable. It appeals to
II, and especially mothers, nurses, and children.
Hold fhronrhmil tha wnrld.aPriM. Cnvmnm. sfWi..
rorxsa J)aoo
Al CnffM. Cnae,, Hole ProptVOnstoa,

ulivi

fTICf.B

of earnest

-

I Un.
UT

CL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

con-cres-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J PaleiT

President

-

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

E. ANDREWS
DKALEB

oity.

Secretary Rafael Romero, of the ter
ritorial Democratic committee, is in the
oity from Mora.
Mrs. D. Tines, H. C. Carter and wife.
New York; W. E. Newburg, F. A. Rey
nolds, E. K. Bollople, Aspen, Colo.; Alvin
M. West, Chioago; G. W. Chambers, St,
sani
Louis, are at the Paquin-Crosso- n
tarium.
At the Exohage: A. Murray, Hoboken
N. J.; D. L. Miller, Cerriilos; A. P,
Coape, Lumberton; John Franois, Dan
McGraw, San Maroial; L. H. Booney,
W. E. Van Valkeoburgh, Denver;
At the Palace: F.Bond, Eapanola;
O'Conner, Denver; Jim Curry, Espanol
R. A.'Kinoaid,
A. B. Hamilton, Antonito;
Denver; Mr. nnd Mrs. Oppenheim, Berlin.

nerve tonio.

Hood's Pills beoome the favorite
cathartic with all who use them. All drug'
gists. 25o.

Notice to

SOCIETIES.

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty,
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Beaaer Bids lon easpar Ave
.

A. F. & K. ii.
Montezuma
Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
notified that
at
their property returns; that the time for first Monday evening of eaoh month
in the
Masonio
making them expires on April 30th and 7:80 o'olook, in theFrancisco t.hall,
visiting
those failing to make their returns with Kahn blook, San
in the time prescribed by law,' will be brethren are fraternally invited. W. M.
Tbos. J. Cubban,
assessed the additioual 25 per oent penal
W. E. Qbifmn, Sec.
FBANCIHOO GONZAIiKS V XSAOA,
ty.
Assessor
Tax-Payer-

of Santa Fe oounty are
I am prepared to reoeive

s

IN-

I'll

The Time for Building

Op the system is at this season. The oold
83
SB
weather bag made unusual drains upon 8:00a. m. 23 27
Cldy
23
SW
ICIdy
the vital forces. The blood has beoome im 6 00p. m. ?3 16
..,
poverished and impure, and the fanotions Maximum T mi e ature
of the body suffer in oonsequenoe. Hood's Minimum Temp rature
0.00
auon....
loiBl
t'recipi
.5....
Sareaparilla is the great builder, beoauge
Observer.
it is the Une True riiooa farmer ana

Mr. G. W. Hiokox is over from Las Ve
gas to remain several weekB.
Mr. A. P. Fi Coooe, of Lumberton, the
well known bear hunter, is visiting the

'PHONE 74.

The Management
of the

.

High. Quality California wines for
table use at Scheurich'e.
s
Wanted A district deputy; a
opportunity for a competent orgauizer
and solioitor; address, giving age, ex per
lenoe and references, "Fraternal Order,
oare of P. O. Box 358, Richmond, Va.
first-clas-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Notice.

All persons knowing themselves indebt
Mr. Willis J. Reed and Miss Laura A. ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
Stevens were married at Raton.
please oall and settle their aooounts,
Considerable activity among the oattle-me- n we are unable to carry anyone over thirty
of Dona Ana county is reported.
days. Any person not complying with
Sheriff Garrett, of Dona Aua, and Sher- this request will be refused credit.&,
Job Woir
Co.
iff Perry, of Chaves, have gone to the
eastern part of Dona Ana oounty.
Receiver C. W. Smith, of the Atlantio A
Pacific, acoompanled by his son, has returned to Albuquerque from the east.

Gudger yesterday took testimony
against the government for Indian depredations ia favor of
Rafaela G. Barela. Las Craees
A.

in a $20,000 claim

IB HOW

IN TBI BANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.

OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its feaWorld, meets on the seoond Thursday
tures.
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Artlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viditing sovereigns
Patronage Solicited.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Wiikbb, Clerk.
WOODMEN

HENRY KRIOK.
Clothlnc Made to Order'

SOL.

SOLB AQINI JOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

,

SPIEG-ELBEBQ--

Alili RINDS OV MINEBAfc WATEB

mm

DM ISHER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders
earload.
promptly
filled.

GOTJIT HOUSE.

.....

QUADALUPB ST.

- - SANTA FE

t.

The Range denies the report that the
schools at Raton have been closed on
of scarlet fever and adds that the
disease is about obliterated there and is
under oootrol at BloBSburg.
The rumor that the whereabouts of
Donicio Gallegos had been discovered
and that he was alive turns oat to be untrue. The friends have disoovered no
clew of the missing mac. Raton Range.
It is rumored in this oity that J. J.
who at present is in charge of the
government Indian school at Albuquerque as superintendent, will be placed in
oharge of the Indian sohool located near

u

MAR 28

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of BATH,
CAPM, 4JLOVB9, etc., and everything;

Cook Twin

Sisters' Big

IBIIM3I

11

Needles, Oal.
Col. T. F. Moore, the Democratic postmaster at Bernalillo, was brought iu from

001& fajst sr.

the Rio Pueroo country yesterday by
Sheriff Hnbbell and taken before the distriot court. The oolonel was indioted by
the grand jury for fenoing in land at Bernalillo that belonged to other people. He
gave bond in the sum of $1100 for his ap- FINEST BAND AND ORCHE8
pearance when his case is set for trial.
TRA TRAVELING.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The board of regents of the Las Vegas
normal sohool, Edward Henry, president;
Tranqniliuo Labadie, sooretary; Charles
Ilfeld, C. F. Rudolph and W. 8. Burke,
met again this morning, the only absentee SO
PEOPLK-- 20
PONTES, DOGS AND
Contractor M.
being member Ilfeld.
BURROS.
Berardinelli asked that an allowance be
made him for extra work done on the
new normal sohool building, but, at the
amount could not be agreed' upon be
tween himself and the board of regents,
M. i. Cavanaugh for Berardinelli, and
John Hill for the board of regents, wero Eva's Golden Chariot,
appointed as arbitartors. Another meeting is set for April 1. Las Vegas Optic
Typical Southern Ox Cart.
It is no longer considered good form in
Las Cruoes to wear pint flasks la the hip
pocket at public danoes where the floor Grand Free Street Parade at 8 p. m. 00
is waxed. Aooidenta an likely to hapSaturday, Msrch 28,
pen, and it is a long walk from the rink
up to Shryook's, to say nothing of the
of guard rails at some of the aoe- - Reserved Seats now on sale at Ireland's
Pharmaoy.
ala bridges. Slnoe tht last lsmentsblt
.

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Juatsimplyshowtd
that you can't break the 8terling. If the racer car-

1

Brioe-Cole-

trip to Albuquerque.

Dom-oora-

"vi

S--

si

H.

,y

S. WEDELBS.

discussion of
Santa Fe county's financial status bat.
grown out of yesterday's Washington
r
bonds. A
news regarding the
great many citizens, among them most of
the local attorneyg, hold to the opinion
that, the original bond oontract being
fraudulent and unauthorized by law as
declared by the United Statea supreme
ooort, no power on earth, not even
can make them other than what
the supreme court declares them to be.
in a general way many citizen mo suggesting plans for scaling down the oounty
debt. They assert that it is a physical
impossibility for 8anta Fe property
holders to meet even tne annual interest
on the Dresent burden, much less provide
a fund for paying part of the principal,
and several of the leading business men
suggest the advisability of going before
the legislature with a plan for authority
to refund the entire bonded debt of the
county at 50 cents on the dollar and is
suing long term bonds at 5 per oent so as
to out down the oountys interest pay
ments to about $20,000 a year. It is
gaid this plan has been adopted by many
snl fortune
eastern communities and has been found
this
connection
in
mentioned
mav
be
It
to work well. One thing is certain, relief
that suits for the tollection of delinquent of some sort mast be had, and agitation
taxes in this county are also pending
and discussion are strictly in order.
the district court against Mr. Catron.
I.as Veitat Democrats.
Of course the irresponsible and sill;
At a meeting of the Demoorats of Las
Chieftain will calmly ignore these faots,
and continue grinding ont fresh false Vegas A. A. Jones aoted as chairman and
speeches were
hoods as usual, bnt happily Windy Wil M. S. Hart secretary,
UBTEROLOGICAL,
liams does not represent the intelligence made by J. W. Zoliere, W. E. O'Leary, R. 0. S.
or Aobioultukb.
and integrity of the people ot ew Mexico, Larrimore, Dr. MilUgan, w. js. wonner, WaaTBBB Bubkau Officb of'Obiibi
Committees
W. B. Bunker and others.
were appointed and it was resolved to
BS
PERSONA I j.
place a straignt uemooratio cioset in
0.3
9 (9
nomination for the oity election.
2
2.0
18
Distriot Attorney Crist is on a business

a.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

-

l.
1

tion for them.
The United States court of private,
land claims met this morning at 10
o'clock with Chief Justice Reed presiding
and Associate Justices Murray, Fuller and
The docket was oalled
Btone present.
and the pases set for trial at the next
term. An order was then made Rdjourn-in- g
the court until August 10.
Aoting Gov. Miller has appointed the
Frank P.
following notaries pubho:
Waring, of East Las Vegas; varies u.
Windridire, of Silver City: Meyer Hirsoh
of Rinoon; E. F. Holmes, of Chloride;
Diego Sena, of Panto, Valenoia county;
Lorenzo H. Sanchez, of San Rafael, Valencia oounty. Frank C. Hyde, of Boston,
has also been appointed commissioner of
deeds for New Mexico.

e

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
'a

Secretary Miller is in receipt of a sup
ply of pamphlets issued by the depart
ment of agnoulture on the subject, ot
Arbor day and will be pleased to furnish
copies of same to nil who make applica

-

Jewelerc
SPITZ,IFIEj.The
IN.

1

Johu Franklin, of Eddy, has qualified
as a member of the board of regents of
the New Mexico military institute at Ros- -

t

plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiei.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in nny particular oasc. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision in
matter demanding immediate atten
tion.

Proof Conclusive That Both of the antnatrophe at one of the fnnotions of
Worthies Named Are Systematic
the 400, which gave ut. uowan a ween, o
Tax Uodgera.
work digging out fragments of glass, our
local Ward JioMlister gives it out oold
in places known only
at Santa Fe about that auart bottles,

The continued chilly weather has had
the effect of keeping the snow banks in
the mountain oanons intact, and as a result very little water is flowing through
the irrigation ditches. This when taken
in connection with the dry weather during the past forty days has caused some
embarassment to the valley farmers, as
the ground should be well irrigated before plowing and planting are commenced.
Some of the farmers are quite alarmed
already over the outlook, and are urging
the mayordomos to call on the water com
pany and see if some plan can noc db
whereby water from the reservoir
can be turned into the ditches. There
seems to be plenty of snow in the mountains, and as soon as warm weather comes
there will be ample water for all interests,
but the farmers say that snouia April
continue to be cold above the average
the season may be delayed till it is too
late to do much with the earlier grain
crops, particularly onrs ana wnem.

Prices

1

TELEPHONE

CATRON AND ELKINS.

Water for Irrigation.

be had iu the market.

Fair.

A

andJainaJJafSwaieT

OLIVES

Awarded

Highest Honors World'

t.

The city oouncil met m adjourned regular session last evening with Mayor
Easley in the chair and all councilmen.
present except Mr. MoCabe.
The following resolutions, offered by the
finance committee, were adopted by the
votes of all present exoept Mr. Sena:
Be it resolved by the city oouncil of the
e
city of Santa Fe, N. M., That for the
of raising enough money to pay the
outstanding city warrants now due to the
eleotrio light company, the oity treasurer
be instructed to pro rata the taxes ttiat
may be hereafter collected for oity purposes prior to the year 1896, and make
the proportion to the light fund, as
though the appropriation of $2,000, for
the said light fund was made for the current year.
Be it farther resolved, mat no interest
shall be allowed on the city warrants
which shall be drawn on the oity treasurer for any purpose whatever after the
first day of April, 1896, an 3 that all ordinances and resolutions in conflict with
this resolution be and are hereby repealed.
The appropriation ordinauce for the
ensnine; fiscal year, as finally agreed upon
by the finance committee, was then adopted
by the votes of all present exoept Messrs.
Domingaez and Sena. This ordinance
appears in fnll elsewhere in this paper. The mavor appointed Tiburcio Montoya
LSBJEmiBsioners on the south and north
ibe appointments
sides respectively.
'
were confirmed.
The council thereupon adjourned.

W. H. COEBEL,

hi

il

I.BMt

'cheap enough to be worth baying. Money is always saved by making purchases
from lis, because, whatever the artiole, it
is well worth the money asked for it. Inferior goods are never wonh the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of os and pay for it, and you'll be in
Oar garden tools are
by the transaction.
the best.

Catron Block

C'oun-r-

The "Mother Goose Market," under the
auspices of the Woman's Aid sooiety of
the Presbyterian church, in the headquarters building on next Tuesday
evening, promises to be a most delight-evenChoice refreshments will be
served and many fancy and useful artioles
will be offered for sale. '
Frank Andrews is a candidate for re- to the office
nomination and
Mr. Andrews has proved
of city clerk.
exceptionally painstaking, obliging
and capable officer during the past year,
paying the olosest attention to details
and being always ready to furnish accu
rate information respecting matters in
his charge, and the New Mbxioab is convinced that the people could not do bet"
ter than to retain him in office.

found In a

establish

flrst-ela-

ment.

j(.

POST OFFICE
NAtyTA FE,

W.

Telephone 57.

D. S.

LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE

SI.

AHD OUEEHSWARE
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
tn effect Jan. 1,

1896.

THE REASON WHY
Mails arrive and depart from this offioe as
roiiowsi

$Wl have the largest stook in town.
Malls Arrive.
k
13T1 sell goods at
prioes.
From the East and South, at 12:4! a. m.
"Furnish honses oomplete on easy pay.
From the East (throug-- mail), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, at 11:11) a. m.
ments.
From the South and West, at 1 l p. m.
seoond hand
From Denver and all points South of Den- tyGive highest price for
goods.
ver, via D. ft K. G, at 6:20 p. m.
bed-roc-

h

Malls Depart.
For New Mexico points on D. A R. G., and
points South of Salida, at 8 :20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 MO
a. m.
For the East. Denver, La Lunta and all intermediate polnte, at 10:35 a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
nerween ui iunia ana uenver, ana an
poinia South
and West, and through pouch
points
ror nasi L.a egas, at 9 :aj p. m.
UFFlfJK HOUKS. g :00 a. m. to 6 !0O n. m.
General delivery onen Sundays from ! 100
p. m.toauiup. m.
T. P. AHXBP. H.

Sot lee.
All persona knowing themselves indebt-

ed to the City Meat Market will please
oall and settle their aooonnts, as we are
unable to carry anyone over thirty days,
lay parson net eomplylng with this request will bo refused aredlt.
AaaoM A Hum.

The Exchange Hotel
Bent Located Hotel la Clt jr.

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop'.

$1.50 5? $2
; gprnli

Rates by the Week or Mouth
for TabU Board, with or Wttheu
t). H.

oner of

fVcSa

Flossy.

